Piano Tuning FY20

In an effort to maintain pianos, each elementary school will be granted one piano tuning for the year. Each middle school will be granted two pianos tuning for the year. Each high school will be granted four piano tunings for the year. These tunings will be funded by central office. Schools will be assigned a specific month(s) for the piano tuning(s). Schools will contact vendors to arrange tunings within their scheduled times.

Schools may arrange for additional tunings and/or piano repairs as needed from the tuners listed below and will be billed.

For additional information, please contact Katie Murphy, Pre K-12 Content Specialist, 301 279-3250 or Katherine_A_Murphy@mcpsmd.org.

Tuner Contact Information

Rick Normoyle
17237 Gen. Custer Way
Poolesville, MD 20837-2191
Phone: 301-928-1349
Rikeyboard@aol.com

Zan McLeod
10901 Tuckerman Hill Lane
Potomac, MD 20854
Phone: 301-983-6326
zmcleod@yahoo.com

PittsPiano LLC
37 Ridge Road, Unit E
Greenbelt, MD 20770
Phone: 301-474-1530
Pittspiano@gmail.com